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Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Bilks for the under the State Transport Co-ordiniation
benefit of the farmer are passed very quick-
ly. We take the same time in passing Bills
for the benefit of farmers as the representa-
tives of farmers in another place take to
throw out industrial Bills.

Mr. Styants: They would throw them
out here if they had the numbers.

Mr. MARSHALL: Members of the Op-
position are under no obligation to do any-
thing here. They are in the happy posi-
tioni of being able to sit quietly and not say
a word, because they know the bills will be
going to their political doom in another
place. I do not like this Bill. I said I would
oppose it, but, as one Minister has said,
what can we do against this formidable
crowd 9

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
the Council.

House adjourned at 10.54 p.mn.

lgelattve Council.
Thursday, 10th November, 1938.
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The P3RESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

Licenses Granted to Hawkers and Others.

Hon. J. M. DREW asked the Chief
Secretary: .1, Have any licenses been grantedl

Act, 1933, to hawvkers or other persons for
the transport from or near the coast of
goods for sale within the Cue, Mlt. Magnet,
Yalgoo, Black Range, Meekatharra, Wiluna,
and Murchison Road Districts? 2, If so,
what restrictions have been imposed on
licenses? 3, If restrictions have been im-
posed, what action has been taken to ensure
that they arc being observed? 4, What is
the number of such licenses operating ill
respect of each of the road districts referred
to?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: J,
Twenty-two licenses have been granted for
transport to the districts named of goods
such ais radio sets, small lighting plants and
refrigerators, as samples or for demonstra-
tion purposes. Only one license is in force
for the hawking of goods in those districts
(namely, plaster cast ornaments) ; the load-
lag in that instance is limited to one hun-
dredweight only, additional supp~lies to be
jailed. 2, Articles carried for demonstration
may be disposed of only in cases of urgency
or emergency, in which event similar articles
must he forwarded by rail to replace those
sold. The object of the condition, where
sales in exceptional circumstances arc per-
mitted, is to avoid giving the vendor any
competitive advantage over local retailers.
3, Licensees are required to submit certified
returns showing particulars of the goods
consigned by rail, these returns being re-
viewed by the board before renewal of
licenses. 4, The licenses mientioned in the
foregoing are ceh operative inl all the dis-
tricts referred to.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
AND HOSPITAL TAXES.

Receipts, Monthly Publication.
Bon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, What amount was received
duiring the month of October for- (a)
Financial emergency tax ; (b,) Hospital
fund contributions? 2, Will the Minister
see that his promise, made on the 12th
October in answer to a question asked by
me, is carried out? The information regard-
ing financial emnergency tax and] hospital
fund contributions was not included in the
published reports for October.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) £84,351: (b) £10,276. 2. Yes; the in-
formation will be included in the printed
monthly financial statement, which is put)-
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lishied abouit the 10th of each month. It is
not available wheni the Presis statement ap-
pears on the let of the month,

BILL,-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Rieport of Committee adopted.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.
1, Supreme Court Act Amendment.

Introduced by Hon. H. S. W. Parker.
2, Wheat Products (Prices Fixation).

Received from the Assembly.

SILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMEND)MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
1 4.41] : The Bill has been productive of a
fairly extended debate, one which showed
that members generally regard its introduc-
tion as being harmful to industry as a whole.
Prom certain remarks made by various mem-
bers in the course Of this discussion, I gather
that the proposal of the Bill to increase the
maximum amount of Wages fromi £400 as
provided for in the Act to £500 has appar-
ently been prompted largel -y by the fact that
conditions prevailing on tile goldfields neces-
sitate some stich increase. It has been
pointed out that many gooldficlds workers are
drawing in excess of the annual amount of
£400 provided for in the definition of
"worker," and have actually had extended to
them, in the event of accident or death, the
benefits of the Act, although drawing more
than the maximnum. of £400 stated in that
definition. Under what conditions the
arrangement has been made is a matter lying
entirely between the insurers and the in-
sured; bitt the position in the coastal dis-
tricts is that the Act must necessarily be
adhered to, for if the worker should he re-
ceiving more than the stipulated amonnt of
£400 per annum, then clearly he would not
be covered by the Act and the insurance
policy would not apply.

Whilst recognising tho importance of the
mining industry to the State, we as legis-
lators must also recognise the importance of
the agriculltural, the pastoral, and other in-
dustries. Certain of our primary industries,

such as the production of wheat, Wool and
so forth, play so important a part in the
progress and revenues of our State as well
as the Commonwealth, that it is essential
for us, in considering any legislktion of this
nature, to pay regard to Whether or not the
legislation will make it more difficult for
those industries to be carried on. I wish to
point out, and especially to those members
who are concerned from the standpoint of
the mining industry, that we cannot in
an Act applicable to the whole State
and to the industries of the whole
State, single out one industry. The Act
Must apply to all industries, To differen-
tiate would make the position very diffi-
cult indq ed, because even in some localities
outside what We regard as gold fields dis-
tricts certain operations in the nature of
mnining might occasionally be carried on,
and these operations might be classified as
mining, and questions would arise as to whe-
ther the Act was intended to apply in such
cases. When we view the matter from that
standpoint, we must realise that the pro-
posed amendment increasing the amount
from £400 to £500 will seriously affect all
industries.

H~on. G. W. Miles: We can alter that in
Committee.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I wish merely to
point out the matter, now that I have the
opportunity to do so. The amendment will
seriously affect the position, hecause many
industries classed amongst the secondary in-
dustries have great difficulty in successfully
competing with similar industries in the
Eastern States. We arc at a disadvantage
by reason of Section 92 of the Common-
wealth Constitution Act, -which provides that
all trade, commerce and intercourse between
the States is free. That section gives an
advantagye to the Eastern States, where in-
dustries are well established and where
working conditions arc more favourable.
Therefore it is not in the best interests of
industry as a whole, nor of the State, that
the Legislature should pass laws which are
bound to interfere with the progress that
everybody desires. No one, I am sure, is
mnore desirous of seeing our industries pro-
gress than is the Minister for Employment.
I believe he is wholeheartedly doing every-
thing possible to that end. I shall certainly
oppose any amendinent suceh as that.

Various other amendments are proposed
in the Bill, hut I shall not dwell upon them
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at thlis stage, because I realise that the Hons-
orary Minister wishes to make progress with
this and other business. I have given notice
of an amendment to Clause 5, which I shall
explain fully iii Committee. I believe such
an amendment is desirable in order to help
industry. I should he glad if the Honorary
Minister would connsider, with his colleagues,
the definition of "dependants" in the Act. I
consider that the definition is too wide, and
should be amended to bring it more into
conformity with the definition in the New
Zealand A ct. The definition in our Act
reads-

''fependaonls' nieans snelti members of the
ivorker's faanilv a ,s were wholly or in part de-
pendent upon, or wholly or in part sup~ported
by tie earnings of thle worker at the time of
is death, or wouild, kit for the incapacity due
to the accident, haive Ihera ;o dependent.

In the New Zealand Act passed some years
ago a very wise amendment was made by
limiting the meaning of "dependants" to
persons really domiciled 01r resident in the
country. I suggest anl aniendument to make
clear that under our definition a dependant
must be domiciled and resident in Western
Australia at the time of the accident. We
have many workers resident in this State
whose families live in other parts of the
world. Some workers have conic from
Czechoslovakia, Italy and other European
countries, where dependents still reside and
are supported by remittances sent by the
workers from time to time. The families
so supported are not conferring any benefit
utpomi the community here. They are not
resident here; they are not consuming any
food produced here; they are not wearing any
clothing or using any other commodities
produced here, but the benefit Of the savingos
of thep male parent may be forwarded
wholly Or in part for tile support. of those
people resident in another country.

Hon. .1. 3. Holmes: It is said In some
eases that the family does not exist.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Vrarious sugges-
tions of the kind have been made. A wise
proviso has been added to the New Zea-
land Act as follows:-

Providled that. where tlme Governor is satis-
fied tha.t iby thle lawrs of any othier country
within the Donminioms of the Crown conapensa-
tion for accidents is payable to thme depiendants
of -a deceased worker Althoughi they are donmi*
Poiled and resident in New Zealand. be may hY
Order in Council drelre that dependants domi-
ciled and resident iii that country shall ha'e

the samne rights and reajedies under this Act
ais if domiciled and resident iii New Zealnad~.

Suppose the father of a family had come
to Western Australia from New Zealand
andIl was injured inl the course of his em-
ployninent, he would be legally entitled to the
coin (is&tloli l)escribed tinder the Act. If
hie was killed, his family, although resident
in New Zealand, would get the benefit of the
coin enation. That is fair where there is
anutuality betwe.en the two countries. In
the ease of Italy and] other European coun-
tries, there is noe mutuality inl that respet.
If one of us happened to b e working in one
of those countries and suffered injury' , 310

compensation heniefit would be extended to
the family here. In the interests of indns-
try, the matter should lie considered be-
cause such ain amendment would help indus-
try. That is the standpoint fron which I
ain regarding it, and( I fim sure the Honor-
ary Minister will be able to assist to that
end. I would hare preferred that the Bill
had been franied onl other lines and limited
to anl amendmwent of Section 10 of the Act
to overcome the difficult y in connection with
insurance, leaving the other clauses to be
considered onl another occasion. Then, in
the meantime, the whole of the questions
involved could have been discussed. I shall
vote for the second reaiding, but I am cer-
tainly not in favour of many of the clauses
of the Bill.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West-in reply' ) (4.581;: Surprise
was expressed by some members last night
that we did not proceed to pass the second
reaiding. While that was an indication of -a
desire by a majorit-y of members to take the
Hill into Committee, I could not overlook
the fact that sonic very' decided opinions bad
been expressed onl several of the amendments
proposed in the Bill, and therefore I deemed
it wise to have the debate adjourned so that
I might have time to present an adequate
reply to those statements,. T hope that mem-
bers will consider- phases of the question
apart from that of the burden on industry.
Admittedly we have to consider that aspect,
but every member who expressed opposition
to provisions of the Bill stressed the in-
creased burden that would be imposed upon
industry. Surely the House has to consider
other responsibilities! Surely we have to
give attention to the interests of the em-
ployees as well as of the employers! Yet
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that point has beeit overlooked by practically
every mtember who criticised the proposed
amendments. Those members have forgotten
the responsibility of the Government and
Parliament to the workers in industry. Of
course we have also to consider any change
that would] entail the imposition of additional
burdens upon i ndulst ry. Mr. Baxter in his
analysis of the Bill found only two provi-
sions that would bie beneficial to the com-
ninity. The rest, hie claimed. wvould be
detrimental to the State at large, and in-
dustry in particular. He referred to the re-
marks of the Federal Treasurer, Mr. Casey,
who, in the view of the lion,. member, had slug-
Zested that the employers should approach
the Governtment antd ask for amendmeitts to
the Act. So far as I have been able to as-
certain, Mr. Casey's opiniot was based uponi
the case that was recently decided in the Full
Court. This involved a;n interpretation of
paragraph I of the First Schedule to the
Act, dealing witht the amotint of compentsa-
tion payable by weeklYymeflrnnts.

Sub-paragraph (b) of the paragraph in
question states that weekly payments during
incapacity shall not exceed 50 per cent, of
the average weekly earnings of the wvorkers
with the addition of 7s. 6d. per wreek for
each child unader the age of 16 years, such
weekly payments not to exceed £3. 10s. The
Full Court decided that the maximum fixed
in that paragraph, namely £3 10s., wvas the
maximum of compensation only, and did not
affect the cild allowance. If, for instance,
the worker's average weekly earning-s were
£6, the amount of comipensationt to which
hie was entitled was X3.and if hie had four
children, lie would be entitled to 7 s. 6d. for
each child, making a total weekly paymnent
of £E4 10s. The Full Court said th at actually
there was no limit on the child allowance, the
only limit being on the compensation.

This decision caused considei-able coi-
ment and consternation amongst employers
and] insurance comipanies. and if rnmmr
serves ine righit, this wsas the occasion when
thec matter wias referred to the Federal Trea-
surer. At the time it certainly sented that
the Act had been enlarg-ed and the burden
with respect to cormpensa tion 40im siderahl '
increased, arid in the circumstances All..
Casey's utterantes were understandable frtom
the point of view of the employers and the
insurance comipanies. Recently. however,
the decision of the Full Court was reversed
on appeal to the High Court, the unaiiimous

judgment of that court being that the Full
Court was wrong, and that the total amount
any worker could receive in any week, irre-
spective of his average weekly earnings and
the number of his children, was £D 10s.
Thus employers and insurance companies in
this respect ait any rate had their fears
*llaiYed, a ad they' are now in status quo.
The reversal of the decision wvill no doubt
affert -Mr. Caseyvs judgment concerning the
Workers' Compensation Act in Western
AuastrVali a.

One anieudient. which seeks to increase
the compensation payable to the dependauts;
of workers who dlie as a result of injury
siistai ned durng the course of their employ-
Iiieit, was singled out by Mfr. Baxter
for special criticismn. He suggested that the
princi1ple underly' ing the a mendmen t was
wvrong,, and that its enacetment would put a
further heav v burden on an alreadyv over-
bu rdened i nduistr v. The lion, member's com1-
mient ighillt imnp ly that fatal accidents in in-
dustry were almost of daily occurrence. For-
hi nately' , however, the , are comnpa ratively
rare in all branches except the mininig in-
dustr v, and, aecordinirly. ally increase in pre-
lininIIIs broughit about by' the proposail should
be infinitesimal. As I have already pointed
out, the present range of paymnents in this
State is l~e'owv that of New South Wales,
Victoria. (Queenslanrd or -New Zealand. Mr.
Bar ter disputed the figure I quoted in re-
spoil of Queensland, name1", a fixed amount
of £750, and stated that the actual amiount
]Iavalle in that State was £600. A ppar-
entlyv the lion, member has not seern the 1936
volu me of' the Queensland statutes, in which,
at page 16,006, ain amendmnent to the Work-
ers Cornpensation Act repeals all the
orig6il provisions arnd provides for the set
figutre I have mentioned.

The provision defining a worker as a pr
-ont eairning less than £500 per annum should
riot justify the insurance companies in in-
,'reasiUlg premints to any extent, because
miost erm1ployers in reeipt of over £8 per wveek
work in avocations that arc practically
exenipt from danger. Few claims Would
therefore be macde under the Act by persons
in thre r400-0500 range. Possibly quite a
number of miners earn as mnuch as £.500 per
ann urn, bitt this would lie the main industry
that would be liable to produce any appre-
ciable number of claims. Since the mtajor-
ity of inei-owners already take out cover
on behalf of man'- of their workers outside
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the present range, the amendment will
scarcely affect premium payments in that
industry.

An objectionable part of the Bill, accord-
ing to Mr. Baxter, is the proposal designed
to make the employer liable for travelling
and maintenance expenses incurred by a
worker when required by his employer to
journey from his home to a hospital or other
place for treatment or examination. Under
the provisions of the Bill, the worker will
be entitled to his fare, no matter what dis-
tance he has to travel. This, after all, is
reasonable since the man would be receiving
only half wages. For his other expenses he
will he entitled to a sum not exceeding 6a.
a day to cover the cost of meals and lodg-
ing necessarily incurred while he is away
from borne. Obviously workers living close
to Perth would not necessarily incur any ex-
penses for hoard and lodging. For example,
unless a worker were required to remiain in
town all day, be would not be entitled to any
payment for meals, and certainly not to any
payment for lodging. The full] effect Of
this flew provision will he felt only when
a man has to travel from a distant place.
Surely members will agree it is reasonable
that a man who is taken away from his home
-thereby incurring considerable expense--
should be recomipensed. for an extra cost
brought about as a result of his accident.

Clause 3 was dealt with at some length
by Mfr. Baxter. This is desig-ned to avoid
the present legal position that p~revents the
worker who has claimed comnpensation from
proceeding against the employer for civil
damag-es. when tile worker would otherwise
be entitled to take such action. In instances
of negligence by the employer, the worker
at present has the option of clahning either
compensation or damages; but the trouble
is that very few workers are aware of their
rights, and , consequently, mast of theml
accept compensation when damages would be
much more beneficial. By, accepting comn-
pensation, they are then barred from pro-
ceeding to recover damages.

A new clause has been drafted to make
certain that this position will not continue.
We have now provided that if a worker re-
ceives compensation he can subsequently
claimi for damages. The amount he receives
as compensation will, of course, be deducted
from the amnount pay' able by way of dam-
ages. Mr. Baxter suggested that if the
worker p~roceeded first for common law dam-

ages, and did not recover as much as he
would have been entitled to under the
Workers' Compensation Act, he could then
proceed for compensation. This construc-
tion cannot possibly be placed upon Clause
3. In this respect, the provisions of the Bill
do not alter those of the Act. If Mr. Bax-
ter's suggestion is true of the Bill, it is also
true of the Act, but T do not think anyone
would contend that such a position arises at
presenit.

The lion. member was correct in saying
the High Court recently decided that the
worker must elect to proceed either under
the Act or at common law, and, as I have
stated before, if hie elects to adopt either
remedy hie can take no further action. That
is exactly the position which the Bill pur-
ports to avoid.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: The workers have been
badly advised from Beaufort-street.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: MNany
workers cannot easily get advice on the
point. A mian 300 miles away in the hush
would finid it difficult to get into touch with
his union secretary. It is unfair that work-
ers who are not aware of their rights should
he prevented from recovering the full
amount due to them because they were s o
hbadly injured at the time of the accident, or
because their circumstances were so neces-
sitous that they were obliged to accept coin-
pcnsationm immediately without obtaining
legal advice or protecting- their position as
fully as possible.

Rieference was made by Mir. Holmes to
the provision dealing with the remedies of a
wurkor both against his employer and a
stranger. Hfe objected that an employer
umight not he able to recoup himself out of
any amount obtained by the worker as civil
damiages from a third party. The hon, mem-
ber's abjection is answered by the Bill itself,
which stipulates that such amount shall he
credited to the employer and deducted from
an ,y amount adjudged due under or by
virtue of the civil proceedings. In other
words, if the court gave judgment in favour
of the worker, it would be obliged to make
the deduction in favour of the employer, so
that the court itself would protect the em-
ployer when giving judgment in favour of
the worker. Mir. Holmes suggested that an-
other point arising out of the proposed
armudnient to Section 13 required clarifica-
tion. He asked, "If the employer receives
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damages in excess of the compensation paid,
is the excess to be -retained by him?" The
hon. mnember's query arises out of an amend-
ment made in anothier place. The Bill, how-
ever, is quite clear. Mr. Holmes will find
in Clause 9 a proviso setting forth that any
damagoes recovered by the employer from a
third person iii excess of the amount of
compensation paid to the Worker shall be
payvable. to and received by the worker.

V arious members have ridicnled the pro-
posal to include yolk boils contracted in con-
nection with shearing, as a disease under the
Third Schedule.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not include gum-
boils, tool

The HONORARY MINISTER: If mem-
bers examine the facts, they will realise that
their criticism has been unjustified. Mr.
Holmes said, "The trouble will be to ascer-
tain on what station the shearer became in-
teeted." The employer's liability in
respect to yolk boils will be no dif-
ferent from his liability for any other Third
Schedule disease. All the diseases in the
Third Schedule are of gradual onset.
Ordinarily, diseases that develop after an
extended period are not classed as accidents
within the meaning of the Act, and the spe-
cific reason for the insertion of the Third
Schedule in the Act was to ensure that the
particular diseases mentioned therein should
be regarded as "accidents." For claims un-
dci the Third Schedule, the Act provides
that all employers who engaged the worker
affected within the 12 months prior to his
injury are liable to contribute to his com-
pensation. That will be the position in
respect to injuries to shearers arising from
yolk boils, and the compensation can be
easil ,y computed.

Hon. .J. J. Holmes: We may know where
an accident occurred, but how can we know
where the yolk boil was caused?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Say the
season lasts for six months, the position will
right itself, and each of the employers dur-
ing- that period will he responsible for the
payment of his share of the eompensa ion.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: How will you collect
it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
will be no trouble about that.

Hon. G. B. Wood: What if the yolk boil
develops after the run is over?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know that any greater difficulty will be ex-
perieneed ini providing compensation for
yolk boils than for any other disease men,
tioned in the Third Schedule.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Anyhow, this provi-
sion will increase the premilun, if it doeg
nothing else.

Hon. L. Craig: Certainly it will have that
effect.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Angelo quoted certain figures embodied in
an issuec of the "Insurance and Banking
.Record," purporting to show that the cost
of workers' compensation in Western Aus-
tralia is inordinately high compa3red with
that in the other States. These figures,
divorced from their context, are so remark-
able as to lead one to doubt Whether they
actually represent what the hon. membdr
-said they do. Unfortunately, I have been un-
able to obtain a copy of the publication, but
last year I was supplied with figures dealing
with workers' compensation in Western Aus-
tralia, Queensland, New South Wales, Vic-
toria, and South Australia, whieb I propose
to quote to the House. These maw serve as
a cheek on the validity of thle figures
adduced by Mr. Angelo. They are-

Premiums Paid (ex-
clusive or Miner

Phthlsls Payments).
Year. State. Popula-

tion.Pe

Toa.Head of
Toa. Popula-

I tion.

E .td.
1013646 Victoria .. 1,851,862 558,351 0 0
1935-3O South Australia 589,312 144,92D0 11
1035-SO Queensland ... 82,134 440,537 9 2
193-35 New South

'Wales ... 2,081,780 1,195,595 8 11
1035-s0 Waten Aus-

trali .. 451,557 284,428 12 7

While in each instance the per capita cost
of workers' compensation to the State, as
disclosed by these figures, is higher than
the corresponding cost quoted by -Mr. Angelo,
the margin between the Western Australian
figures and those for other States is not so
disproportionate as to justify the belief
that our Act imposes an unwarranted
burden on industry. I feel sure thisit when
mewmbars have regard to all the factors gov-
erning workers' compensation in Western
Nustraliat, they will he prepatred to admit
that the disparity between our costs and
those of the other States are rot irrecon-
cilable.
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Hon. E. It. Angelo: What was the cost
for Western Australia!

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
figure 1 quoted was 12s. 7d.

Hlon. E. H. Angelo: That is aS against
10s. lid, which I quoted from the "Insur-
ance and Banking Record," showing that
the cost iias gone up.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Undoubt-
edly, the milain factor responsible for the
disparity in worker's compensation costs as
betwreen Western Australia and the other

Sttsof the Common wealth is the high per-
centage of our polpulation engaged in the
maining industry. The proportion of miners
employed in Western Australia to total
population in 1934 wras 217 per cent, greater
than the Australian average. To-day the
corresponding ratio would be mnuch higher
During the same year, the number of miners
employed in each of the States per 100,000
of population wvas as follows:

New South Wales . ,2
Victoria . . . 82
Queensland ... . 900
South Aulstralia . . 201
Western Australia 0.. . 3T
Tasmania . .. .. 1,981

giving an Australian average of 952

The hazardous nature of employment inl
the industry in this Stalte may be gatuged
from the following table:-

3Uninog Accidents.
1035,

state.

Number Number
Kille. Injured.

New Soutb Wales -............... 21 175
Vicia..........................5 §
Queensland............5 no0
Moutb Australia.................1 27
Western Ainstralia.......... ... 3 953
Tasmanla........ ...... .1 139a
Northern TeTrltory .. 6

Total.................3 1.639

Somte adjustment or' th, iol premliumi
paynwits made ill iWe-erll'iti stralia is
thetetore, necessar y lbefore it reaszotllllle '01-

lparisou C'anl le drawn or the relatilve i-nsts
of workers' ('oImill'fsftionl in this, and the
other States;. 1 nv'stizationv tha~t I have
oansed to be made reiieal thim hen this ad-
juatnient i's effected, a1 very different vosi-
tion is disclosed fromt that suaegested by
variouls iuleiners. Dihr i a 193i-36, wnrkers'
comnpenisation prenim 1)1Iinyrnents, exclusive
of iniflifg, uiiioiiitt'd to £1 85,731 or s. 3d.

tier Capita. 0; er the same period tile
corresponding" jayiiieiita onl acvouttito Lillth
Iniiinn inidustry ainounted to 08J,611I5 or
-4s. 4d. per capita. We wjayti ow cori-ider
what thle Cost iA Workers' coiupensatioui iii
Westerii Australia would be if the perceent-
age of our llupulatii eiga'el iii the itO iin
iidustry conformned to the general Austra-
lia!) average. (i that basis the figure wvould
he -reariv decreased, and( this inidicates that
thenr' would not be iluch clifferezie betweeni
tile cost ilot workers, coimpeinsation inl West-
er'n Autratnlia and( s;imilair costs inl other
St ates. An estimate haied oil the 19:84
tiguriis of em ploymnnt in wui nes in Awa 4ra ia
shows. that, under tihe conditions I havven11-
SJoll, the eost or illilels' coinpeuisatioti
durin- 1935-36 would have been !E31,183 (or
Is' fid 'iper']head of population, as atgaiai-t
aIctual eOA-S of £98.6%5 and 4Is. 4d. reaper -

cl',while the total cost for al0 nru1 ie
would havLNe amlOUnted to £216,917, or !),. -dl.
per head of populiationl, Comuparedl with [I,.i
znacual p-osts (of £284,4*28 and( it. 7d. rcslitre-
ti;'cl;. Figures I have already quoted show
that, as reg-ards Queensland and New South
Wales, the ratio of mtiners employed to to-
tal p opulat ion contoris, approx iniatelyv, to
the ALAstral ian average. A fair];' reason-
able colmparisonl may therefore be maide
between the adjusted cost 11cr capita ol'
workers' cotpen.satioii ill Western Au'"4
tralia and the actual fig-ures for thiPs two
States as follows:-

Workers' courpeasa tion-prenrun jaiui
per head of pouuntion (cxihiusiv' (if uP ci-
ex's' phthisili Premiums)-

Newv Sonth Wls.. .

Queensland .. .

We-stein A ustralia (adjusted figure) 11I

2I
11

M1embers will lIn' iitr'4ed (to iot', that
thle eoir'es;pnnditirm- fe r V'' ictoriia aIndl
Souith Ati.,t'alia. inaiel v, fis* and 4s. 114c.
ri'spt'eti'elvy, aIre Well bMom- the( '.\,w Suth
Wales. Qut'l.ionlmd. andir Wistern Aim'traliant
levels. The faef that the rimir oif workers;
I iiiplovi'tl tit Irliliiv it) 'h-mo'in 'Id irl oth
.1ustialia k, relativc'l % tin', lowes inl the( ('oiri-
iilouiweii Ith illuiitt'u tihi VenI 441 adJulrel
per' 11 iP it a flz.ure lii 'o I els(iini! iC' ;I~stio
i, so ouceh hi'Auer than theirs.

Ii the enursi' 'if his rl'emnrks4 Mr. Seildoir1
stated tilat Ipielninnis hadl been allowed to
dIrif t. Ii quoting £70,000 as the arrears
of' preinitauns dine to the State (4o; 'llrnmen t
1isurance Office, hli made nio allowance for
tile fac thaimt a Tar-,' proportion of the sum
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owing is represented by perfectly good debts.
This arises mainly from the fact that the
financial years of the maining companies and
of the State Insurance Office do not co-
incide. There is naturally a lag of one
month between the premiums being duO and
payable. True, certain bad debts have oc-
curred owing to some companies going- into
liquidation, but that experience is not pecu-
liar to the State olltee. In dealing further
with the subject in a statement commenting
onl 1r. Seddon's reruarks, the Giovernmlent
Actuary, Mr. Bennett, says-

Owing to the fact that this office has been'
refused legal standing since it conumeneed
operations in .1926, it ha:s been found impos-
sible to institute legal prot-cedings for the re-
covery of moneys due, and( this inability to
have recourse to law has lbeen one of tim major
factors responsible for the non-paymuent of
premiums in certain eases. The premniumis have
not been allowed to drift, and every endeavour
has been made to obtain satisfaetion front the
few creditors who have failed to honour their
legal and moral obligations.

I amI quoting Mrfj. Bennett *s report in answer
to the query of Mr. Seddon and other mem-
bers as to why the State Gove-rnent In-
suranece Office allowed such a large stun to
remain outstanding, -and the suggestion
that the office was beinff allowed to drift into
a dangei-ons position. MI-. Bennett, further
.states--

Extended or unlimited credit loas not been.
granted hy the State Inlsnra nrc Office. The
usual procedure adopted by the i rivate itsor-
.oice eon panlics ha~s been, followved. Preniuins
based upon the estimated wange expenditure for
the period of cover are paid when thle insurance
is completed or, if the amount involved is Rub-
stantinl, and the fiiia,,cial standing of thle
policy holder a ssured, pa 'mnent in agreed
moieties is arranged in certain cases.

That would apply to the big mining com-
panies.

The fact that the allegedi compulsory pro-
visions of the Workcers' (Cimpensation Act have
not been polier and penalties not imposed for
lie non-imusura arc of workers is due to the

legal position which a rose due to the noti-lega -
lisatioln of this offee.

I think Mr-. Bennett's statement clears uip
the points raised] by Mr. Seddon with re-
gard( to the arrears, and should be regarded
as effective.

I do not wish unduly to delay the House
but I desire briefly to reply to statements
made by Mr. Bolton. He again referred to
the high premiums paid by employ' ers in
this State for workers' compensation, and

laid that the beniefits given under this
legislation placed our industries at It seri-
ous disadvantage with Eastern States' coil-

1 )titOri. He mentioned one particular in-
dustry that was paying a premium of 110s.
per cent, in this State ats against a premium
of 27%. per cent, paid by competitors in
New South Wales. Last year the hon. Inem-
her qluoted the same fig-ures when speaking
onl the State Government Insurance Office
Bill. He was quite right, but I call show
two policies taken out with the State office
to afford cover for State emlfl)oyees for
winch the rate wvas 9s. per cent. AID ineal-
her could quote instances of emp1 loyers who
were unflucky in that, perhaps through care-
I essn ess, at .seriou. aiccidlent hiall occurired,
for natuirally in such cases the premiums
imust be hi1gh. A manl who drives a motor
ear carefully and avoids accidents is charged
aI lower premium rate than is a careless
driver who incurs accidents. This applies
to wor-kers' compensation insurance. if,
th rough misfortune or had ma nagemnent,
serions accidents occur in an industry, the
p)reminms charged must be increased; if an
employer has a run of luck, manages his
business well and has no accidents, his pre-
inums wvill be i-educed.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Some industiis are
more danerous than are others.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hen.
member quoted a premium rate of 27s. as
ag~ainist 123s.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I quoted 110s.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Some

serious accidents must haven occurred in that
employer's business. However, if by care-
ful management he avoids accidents in,
future,, his premium will revert to the old
rate. There is no argument about that. The
hon. member instanced a high premium; I
]love instancedi a low one, and produced the
policy in support.

Hon. L-. B. Bolton: Riding in a motor
ear is not ant industry.

Member: The Honorary Minister is re-
ferring to a car policy.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member munst admit that a person driving a
motor car is subject to the ordinary risks
of the road.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Every industry dif-
fers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I quoted
a special instance to combat the one given
by 'Mr. Bolton.
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H1on. L. B. Bolton': The whole industry
is quoted the same rate. You are wrong.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
wrong.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The insurance corn-
panics average the losses, and so arrive at
a uniformn rate. The risk is a general one.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pre-
miums arc based on the losses that occur
in the whole industry. Take two employers
in Perth: one is a bad manager, and his
foreman is careless. First of all, he pays
the average premium.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:- You do not know what
you arc talking about.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do. If
a worker of that employer meets with a bad
accident-

Hon. J. M. Macfarane: You are all out.
The HONORAR.Y MINISTER: No. That

accident would cause the premium rate to
go up.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:- The rate goes; upl for
the whole industry, not for one employer.
You do not know what you arc talking, about.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I pay the seane pre-
mium rate each year, and everybody else
in the industry pays the same rate.

Hon, J1. Nicholson: The rate is a uniform
one.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY 3IINISTER: If a per-

son in a motor car runs down a mnan and kills
him, and the insurance company pays coin-
peusation to the third party, the rate of
insurance will lbe increased to the limit the
next time the premium falls due.

Members: No.
The HONORARY MINISTER: If a manl

is a careful driver, his premium rate is re-
duced.

Members: No.
The HONORARY MNIINISTER: Then I

must be very lucky.,
Hon. L. B. Bolton: What you do not know

would fill a book,
The PRESIDENT: Order! I think the

poiint c:an he discussed better in Committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
my argument is fair and reasonable.

Hon. L,. B. Bolton: You arc wrong.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not

think I am.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The Mfinister
i-4 endeavouring, to proceed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall
conclude my remarks by appealing to mem-
bers to consider not only the industry, but
also the worker. All the provisions of the
Bill may not appeal to members, but I ask
them to give the measure fair and reasonable
consideration. If they do, I am sure the Bill
will pass. I propose to give notice of an
amendment to Clause 9 in order to clarify it.
I shall explain the point when we reach the
Committee stage.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . . 8

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. J. Cornlsil
Hon. L.. Craig
Hon. J. M. Dlrow
HaL. 0. Pras~ir
Hon. E, H. Gray
Hon. W. R. Hall
Hoa. J. 3. Holmes

Hon. C. F. EBaxter
Hon' L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt
Han. V. Hameralsy

. . 7

AmaS.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
HiOD. G. W. Miles
Mon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
HOn. C. B. Williams
Hon. 0. B. Wood
Hon, T'. Moore

iTeller.)

NoES.
Hen A rhomison

Hon. H., Tuokoy
Hon. C. R. Wittenoom
Hon. J1. M'. MicfatlaOe

I (Tefler1
PAins.

Ayes. flos.
Hani. H. Seddo'a HOn. w. .3. Mann
Mon. E.RI. IH. HLt H-on. H, V. Plsge
Ron. E. M. Heonan IHon. J. T. Franklia

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W,
H. KHi tson-West) [5.421 in moving the
second reading said: This Bill proposes to
make the, Workers' Homes Board lass de-
pendent onl Government borrowing for the
Cull execuition of its functions. Under the
provisions of Section 6 of the original Act
-No. 8 of 101-the hoard was empowered
to borrow money by the issue of debentures.

Hon. J. Cornell: The original Act con-
tained that provision.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. 4. Nicholson:. There was no limit.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That power

was. subsequently withdrawn by an amend-
ing Act passed later in the same year, Sine
then, the board has been dependent on Y'arlia-

2014
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mentary appropriations for additional capi-
tal. The following table sets forth the capi-
tal made available to the board under the
original appropriation in 1912, and subse-
quent appropriations from 1927:-
Original appropriation-

1912 . . .. .. 52.5,500
Subsequent appropriations-

1927 . . 50,000
1928 .. .. .. ..

1929 2 . .,,000
1930 .. .

1931 .. . . 2,870
1932 .. .. .. .. 41,295
1933 . .. .. .. 2,3 16
1934 . .. . .. 35,000
1935 . .. .. .. 35,000
1936 .

1937 .. 50,000
1938 . . . . 10,000

Total Z . . 776,981

Building approvals made since the incep-
tion of the board's activities have been as
follows:

Number approved .. .. 3,562
Total amount L . . 1,694,760

We have heard the opinion expressed on
numerous occasions recently that the board
should be placed in a positio toacmls
move than it has been able to do. Limita-
tion of capital has prevented the extension
of its operations. This Bill will make easier
the securing of additional capital so that
the hoard canl meet the demands now made
upon it. Approvals for the last three years
were-

1936-37
1937.38

Total

No.
115

8S
103

306

£
72,270
61,203
72,2117

£205,760

Approvals for the quarter ended the 30th
September last numbered 70 of a value of
£38,630. A scrutiny of these figures will
reveal that in times of restricted loan rais-
iiigs the hoard's activities are severely handi-
capped. owing to its dependence onGoen
inent borrnowing as the source of its capital.
This condition is all the more u f'ortuate
in that a reduction in the appropriation for
workers' homes often coincides with times
when tile board experiences difficulty in
securing the repayment of ad vancles, an
when an extension of its activities mighit be
highly desirable owing to a depression inl
the buildiilug trade. At present. tl'e first

consLdlration of the Government is to find
employment for people who have not been
absorbed in industry'. There has been a seri-
ons contraction of loan money available to
the Government over the last few years, and
for that reason, our raisings have been
necessarily applied to works requiring a
small proportion of cost for materials. I
think we have passed the stage when we can
provide works requiring a smaller propor-
tion of cost for materials than for labour,
and that is one of the difficulties confront-
ing the Government. Any considerable
change in our loan position in the near
future is most unlikely, and therefore it is
inevitable that sooner or later the activities
of the Workers' Homes Board will be ham-
pered through lack of funds.

Hon. J. Cornell: Borrowing power should
have been given to the board years ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': I agree.
In order to overcome this difficulty, we pro-
pose to authorise the board to borrow on
its own security. This will enable money
to be made directly available to the board
at times when it would not be possible to
secure funds from the Treasury. In other
States there arc many senii-governmental
bodies with independent borrowing powers.

Holl. J. Cornell: Unfortunately we have
none in this State.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To name but
a few, harhours works, tramnway boards,
wvater and sewerage boards are examples of
such authorities.

Boll, J. Cornell: And electric light.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In this
State these undertakings are all financed
troin Government funds, and as a result
some quite misleading comparisons have been
made of the loan indebtedness of Western
Australia with that of other States.
There is a gentlemen's agreement between
the States by which all semri-governmental
borrowings by individul authorities exceed-
ing £E100,000 are submitted to the Loan
Council for approval. I have some interest-
ing figures indicating the extent to which
'auch borrowings have increased over the last
three years-

Approved Approvals for
loan raisings sei-goverrnaental.

for States. borrowing.

1936-37
1937-38
i 938-so

19,,200,000
14,475,000
12,000,000

6.115,000
9,110,000

10,439,000
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Hon. G. W. Miles: Does the Loan Coun-
cil approve of those semi-governmental bor-
rowings?

The CHIEF 'SECRETARY: Only where
the amiount required exceeds £100,000.

liIon. G. INT. Miles: Is there any limit to
the amount proposed to he borrowed under
this Bill?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amount
to be borrowed will Ibe limited by the secur-
it.% the lboard can offer, anid the approval of
th e Trea!suiry will aliso be required. I wish
to emuphasise that the borrowings for State
Governments approved by the Loan Council
decreased from £19,200,000 in 1936-37 to
£C12,000,000 in 1938-39, whereas the appro-
vals for semi-governmniltal borrowings in-
creased from £6,315,000 in 1936-37 to
£10,439,000 in 1938-39.

Hon. G. W. Miles. There should be a
cheek on that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Therein. lies

the ivason for sonic of the other States lhav-
ig been able to put in hand many works in
order to relieve the unemployment problem.

Lion. J. Cornell: There was the housing"
scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The objec-
tive of that scheme is the same, namiely to
provide work for tradesmen in the building
industry' . Certainly the figures clearly indi-
cate the disadvantage under which we in
Western Australia have laboured dauringl
that period. This Bill, lio-ex-er, is not an
attempt to circumivent the Loan Council or
the Financial Agreement. As the gentle-
men's agreement applies only where borrow-
ings by an individual authorit 'y exceerl
£100,000, it will1 not bie nlecessary even to
submnit the workers' homes programime to the
Loan Council. If this Bill becomes law, the,
Workers' IHoine Fund should prove a very
attractive avenue for investment, anid there
is no doubt that the board will have no dlifi-
cults' in obtaining tiionev.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Will the Government
guarantee the loans under this scheme?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly;, I
shall explain that point. If the superannua-
tion Bill reaches tlie statute-book, there will
be opportunity to obtain fairly substantial
sums from the fund established under that
mucasure. Therefore we propose to repeal
.Section 6 of the Act and to insert a new
seetion, providing that the funds of the
board shall be such moneys as are from time

to timie appropriated by Parliament, and
such moneys as thre board may borrow by the
issue anid sale of debentures. Proposals for
the raising- of loans hby the board are to be
approved by the Treasurer.

Another atirendmient is proposed relating
to Section 13A, which deals with persons
miak-inig application to the board. Paragraph
(b)) of Sub-section 2 of Section 13A pro-
vides that ain applicant shall deposit with
the board the sum of £5. The Bill, as origin-
ally' introduced in another place, proposed
that the fixing of the amount of the deposit
should he at the discretion of the board.
This, p rovision wa, aiibsecqiently amended by'
tihe addition of a proviso, which stipulates
that at no time shall the board de-
muand a greater deposit front an ap1 plicant
who owns a freehold block than would be
required ini the case of an aplplicationl for
the sanire block as leasehold. The original
atiendineni was broughlt forward at time re-
qiuest of the board. which feels that a £C5
deposit is often a real obstacle to workers in
the tower ineonle groups who desire to secure
thie clea per type of wooden house. Further,
the board should have discretion, in certain
cases. to demand a hitrher deposit. For ex-
ainlile, when the board decided to erect
houses on thre gfoldfids, a rrangemnents were
made to collect a deposit of £15, although
actuially' there was no lealt right to do so.
Tki, action wvas taken at thre request of the
g oidliclds peolple themselves, who were
a rnxmols to offer ev-er v indccnwnmpt to the
hoard to) extenld its' activities to their, dis-
trict. T t'it boardi, therefore, wishes to have
power to dpal with any future difficulties of
thec kind.

J1011. J1. Cornell: A reduced pleriod for
re i ' tiletit is aks( o being considered.

'flu, CHIEI SE CRETARY: Yes, in
kimdeir to inrlpt the conditions in that part icu-
tar rlistrii-t.

flon. E. H-. Amt'elo. What interest will hep
t-barged?1

ifom. .1. Conell: That is, the rate of in-
terest to be paid on the mione 'y borrowed?

Hon. E. H. Anzelo: Yes.
The CHIEF SECRETAR-Y: The rate

will niot hip hizh. As I have p1ointed out, if
thme supjeraiiluation Bill becomes law, the
nm1one'V :iccuntmlhited in thet Fund coutld be
usedI for' thlis purpo.,e. That wvould be a
1iatter for arrn gemnt betwveenl the Trea-
sur 'v aind the Workers' Homes Board. Coni-
.sequtity, thre rate of interest would not be

2016
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particularly high, althottgh it would be
satisfactory.

ILoii. C. F. Baxter: You arc not laying
down the rate or interest now?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. I have
indicated the extent of the amendments pro-
posed and I hope the House will agree to
the Bill. If the proposed power is eonl-
ferred upon the board, increased activity
will result, which will probably cable thle
board to (10 quite a number of things that
from time to time have been advocated by
various members. I commend the measure
to the House and mlove-

That the Bill be now read a second timie.

HON. 3. CORNELL (South) [5.591: 1
have much pleasure in supporting the Bill.
This is a power that should have been con-
ferred upon the board years ago. The
absence of borrowing power has been re-
sponsible for the lack of activity in the
building of workers' homes. The Minister
spoke of the many works that had been
undertaken in the Eastern States to relieve
unemlployment. The construction of those
works was made Jpossible not by money bor-
rowved through the Loan Council, but by
funds raised by semti-goverinmental author-
ities. I hare had dealings with the Workers'
Homes Board for 24 years, and can express
nothing but admiration for the manner in
which the board has managed the business.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are not you square
with the board yet?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, fortunately I
am. One fact the Mlinister has not given
to the H.ouse is that the board makes a pro-
fit.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Perhaps he does not
know anything about that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That lirofit is paid
into Consolidated Revenue. This year the
board made over £:3,000 profit. Perhaps
those members who airc inclined to view the
Bill with suspicion will regard that as at
point in favour of the hoard. Sonic inemi-
hers, say that few Government instrument-
alities pay their way at all.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That would he -an
encouragement to hlack up the Loan Bill.

Hon. J. CORNEFLL: Certainly* . The
board is to be conmnendled for its activities.
It is an honorary board; there is no £2,000
a year director at its [lendi. The members
have acted in an entirely honorary eapac-ity
since the Act was pass;ed in 1012.

Hon. J. J. Hohines interjected.

Hon. J. CORNELL:- What we pay for
molley borrowed is determined] by the state
of time money mnarket. The position is that
thle rate paidi by at leasehold client is fixed
by the Act. The board throughout hias-
worked onl a basis or less than 1 per ceat.
p~rofit derived fromt the interest rate it
charges as against the interest rate paid for
the money borrowed to finance the scheme.

Ron. J. J1. Holmes: What does the hoard

Hon. J. CORNELL: Five-and-a-half per
ccnt. on freehold properties and 5 per cent.
onl leasehold if the money is paid hefore a
certain date. Originally the amounts were
6 per cent. and 5 per cent. respeetively' .

Hon. W. J. Mann: Are two rates charged
n1ow'

Ron. J. CORNELL; Two rates have
always been charged, and there has always
been a lower rate for leaseholders than for
freeholders. Furthermore, a greater deposit
has always been asked from those with free-
hold property than fromi leasehold clients.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: That seems to be the
wrong wvay about.

lRon. J. CORNELL: It is not the wrong
war about. The difference between lease-
hold and freehold propositions is that with
leasehold the board has always held posses-
sion from the word ":go." The man who Aas
a leasehold property is in a hetter position
now than he was years ago, but he has
always been at a greater disadvantage in
selling out than has a manl with a freehold
property. I think the original intention was
that advanices should be made onl freehold
property only. I commuend the Hill, and
hope memibers will give it their support.
Another feather in the cal) of the hoard is
the manner in which it has dealt with war
service homes. I recollect that a Federal
conference of returned soldiers was held
here in i920, and the affairs of the War
Service Homes Board were in such a, state
of chaos that I moved that the W~orkers'
Homes Board be asked to take over the ad-
ministration. At the beginning I was, as
usual, in a minority. I received otily omie
vote out of about .30. Two years after-
wards, howvever, the board wats asked to take
over the aduministraqtion of the war service
homes, and it has given greater satisfaction
than has any body doing similar work in
any other State Of the Commonwealth.

onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.
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BIW-:MAkZETIG Or ONIONS.
Second Reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [6.3] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The Bill seeks
to eater for a section of the community that
is in need of assistance. I refer to the pri-
mary producers and particularly the market
gardeners, who have had an exceptionally
bad time during the past few years, mainly
owing to the marketing conditions under
which they have had to operate. I regret
that the Bill is not more comprehensive and
that it does not provide for all market gar-
deners. Nevertheless, if the Bill becomes
Jaw, the onion growers wviii receive consider-
able benefit.

M~embers on perusing the Bill will discover
that it is practically self-explanatory, and
therefore not much comment is needed
fromn me, Provision is made that on
the presentation of a petition signed
by not fewer than 50 growers a poll
may- be taken of those engaged in
the industry as to whether a board to con-
trol the marketing of onions shall be estab-
lished. Before a person may sign the peti-
tion or take part in the poll he must be at
least 21 years of age, be either a British
subject or a naturalised British subject, and
must have grown during the previous season
not less than a quarter of an acre of onions.
Those qualifications will enable him to sign
the petition and vote at the poll. If a
board is favoured by three-fifthis of those
voting, a board can be established.

The Bill defines the powers of the board
and stipulates the term of office. It contains
details of the requirements of the poii, and
of the procedure to be observed when vacan-
cies occur on the board and when a re-ekee-
tion of the board becomes necessary. The
Government reserves the righit to determine
the fees to be paid to the members of the
board. The board is to consist of two rep-
resentatives of the growers and three inem-
hers appointed by the Government. Of the
three Government appointees, one will re-
present the consuimers andi one must possess
a fair amiount of business experience. The
interests of the constumers and those of the
public enerally will therefore be well con-
served by the appointment of three members
by the Government as against two by the
growers. The board is to be given fall con-
trol over all onions produced, if required.
and penalties are pirovided for defaulters.

The board is to have power to issue certifi-
cates on account of onions delivered, and to
make advances against crops. The board
may also deal with contracts for the sale
of onions. Exception might be taken to
that, but if members, study the clause they
will realise that no harmn is likely to be done
to anybody, and the powers sought are neces-
sary in order that the board may function.

The Bill also stipulates that persons de-
livering onions to the board shall give notice
of any lien or mortgage or any charge or
claim affecting, the onions, and a penalty is
provided for persons who neglect to do this.
TPhe board is to he given a two years' trial,
and at the end of that period a poll can be
taken as to whether or not it shall be dis-
solved. In this ease also a petition must be
signed by 50 growers before a poll can be
taken, and three-fifthis of those voting must
be in favour of dissolution before the board
can be dissolved. The Bill gives the board
the necessary power for marketing onions
and for miaking payments to growers. Thme
accounts of the board are to be audited by
the Auditor General or by some accountant
certified by the M1inister.

Hon, J. 3L1. Macfarlane:- How will the
board he financed?

Hon. G. FRASER: The cost of preparin~g
the original petition and taking the poll will
he borne by the signatories to the petition,
but those fees may subsequently be reiin-
Imirserl by the board on thme advice of the
Minister. Thereafter the board's operations
will hie financed from the sale of the onions.

Hon. H. S. WY. Parker: Suppose the
growers do not vote, in favouir of the board,
who then will pa 'y the costs?

Hlon. G. FRASER . The signatories to the
petition. The board mnust become a eorpor
rate body, and will he subject to the usual
conditions of corporate bodies.

lIon. J. Nicholson: Wonld it not be hettei'
to taike a poll before introducing a Bill
of this sort ?

Hon. 0C. FRkASER: We must provide cer-
tain power~s. What is the use of taking a
poll if the g-rowers don not know what is go-
ing to happe-n? If the masure is passed,
the growers -will know what they are voting
for. Members need not have any fears on
that score. The only persons concerned with
the board are the growers themselves, and
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the public -will be amiply protected. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mnotion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

Houise adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

legislative Rsserblp.
Thursday, 10th, November, 1938.

DiI1s: Superanustion and Family Benefits, It.
Industries Assistance Act Continuance, Is.
Road Districts Act Amendment (No. 3), Corn.
Amendments Incorporationh. 211.---------
Lights (Navigation Protection). Corn. report

Annual Estimates, 1038-89: Votes discussed
Medical
Public HfeaWh ... . .

Public Utilities

Pigs
20i9
2019
2019
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2D21
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2038

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Superannuation and Family' Benefits.
Introduced by the Premier.

2. Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Introduced] by the M3inister for Lands.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMWENDMENT (No. 3).

In Gonmattee.

Resumed from the 8th November. MNIr.
Siceman in the Chair;. the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 7-Amiendmient of Sec-
tion 65:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Para-
gra ph (a) of this clause i5 certainly ambigu-

ous, and I propose to substitute for it an-

other paragraph that will clarify the posi-
tion. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be struck out and the
following words inserted in lieu:-

(a) By deleting Subsection a and inserting
in lieu thereof a subsection as follows:-

(S3) No person who at or in relation to
any cletiou-(a) acts as returning otli.
cer; or (b) has been appointed by the
Minister to take absentee votes shall be
or become a candidate at such election.
Provided that this subsection shll not
apply to a person who having been ap-
pointed to take absentee votes as afore-
s-aid, by a notice in writing to the Min-
ister, relinquishes such appointment be-
fore the nomination day for the election
at which he proposes to be a candidate.

If this amendment is carried, no person who
has been appointed a postal vote officer shall
take postal votes unless he relinquishes that
position prior to becoming a candidate for
the road board. The amendment 'will make
the clause clear.

Mr. SAMPSON: Some inconvenience will
be caused in) districts where there is only
one postal vote officer if that officer
is writhdrawn. Is it intended that the
withdrawal shall1 be only temporary, or
does the Minister mean that after the
election is over the person who has
held the position shall automatically be re-
stored to it? Would the Minister agree to
the secretary of the road board being the
postal vote officer?

The Minister for Works: For the most
part, hie holds that position.

Mr. SAMUPSON: But not always.
Hon. C. G. Latham: If he does not, the

board is at fault.
Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister is able

to assure the boards that no inconvenience
will arise in connection with postal vote
arrangements, his amendment is quite clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No difli-
culty will arise with regard to postal vote
officers, because the secretary of the local
road board is almost always that officer.

Mr. Doney: Yes, in nearly every in-stance.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a

postal vote officer did desire to nominate, he
would naturally notify the board accord-
ingly and the board could make a recom-
mendation so as to overcome the diffienliw.

Mr. Sampson: That would he quite satis-
factory.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agrreed to.
Bill reported with amendments,

2019


